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Dear naren Sable, 

dhile i would probably still 1.),, continuing tie ,fork x beg...a a decade ago, without 
propsect of publication, were it not for 1..ttcre lik :Ours of the 30th., they do help 
culd I do appreciate yours. 

Jdoaso rot:: our ath.ress for the past seven years. ye loft "yattstown in 1A7. 
• Because you want the Uhitswash book and.because,I au the only source, to send 

then herewith will save us both trouble and cost. The total charge incluitMli; imacainL;. 
paAage anu insurance is only ::;15.00 :hen thL three are ordered at once. 

$22kalAtta 	Orleana,  which I did not print, is out of print. J.• haVe only a few 
moles add I taist auk for each J21, .,104111 is what electrostatic replacement costs uo. 

1 enclose a flyer on uy book on the Ong assassination. It iv the backstopping 
of the recent tray coart-decisians.that order a hearing End hopefully thereafter a -

first tine.... 

I would •send this anyway, but tecause you, are going. to be a law er and because 
law schools do net teach investiL7stien, dc think:that the:_method I followed could 
behelpful to you if you intend to sractise,.priminal law. -.Where I quotethe newspapers 
I later obtained the court tr•al.,eripts ariLl did not chanL:e the manuscript to dim that 
it was all laid out and known without access to the court records — so why didn't the 
media do it?) 

If I was in any way influential in your decidin: to_become a lawyer I an pleased 
because believe we need more women amyersand particulully in criuinal law do 
women need ariMilua lawyers. Or those conversant enough 4th criminal-law to look out, 
for their needs and to protect them and their rights. 

Were you clo*,:r I could Indeed use research assista nce! iind would wc.acom2 it. 
Bocauco of the distpneo, howevnr, fo:: the nost part this is i_practical. However, 

if your local or college libraries are good ones, the:.e nay be occasions when sonic 
research and xcroxes could be quite helpful. Even copies of entries in bho's 'Oho, which 
is not readily available out in the country, where 1 live. Or .hew York lines stroies, 
thin;; like that. 

Thanks for the offer. I may ask for library help. 

:sorry you are not closer. 

nial good luck in cor.ege and in the law! 

sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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